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Bio | SheryM is originally from Tehran,Iran where she 
achieved initial fame with future hit songs. She released 
her first solo song, (Donya Male Ma Nist) with her own lyr-
ics, in 2014. but for the first released we can say he start 
with Forsaken by Nima Yahya in Malesya but after that she 
did’t work till she started agin more powerful in farsi songs. 
SheryM’s second released ft, Reza Ramyar (Mane Ravani) 
became hit for more than 20 weeks in Iran and more than 
5 time top1 in Persian TV Channels, But that was’t only hit, 
after a year she released (Be Joone To) feature with Dj AMB 
witch had popularity same as (Mane Ravani), in the follow-
ing she also released more features hits: Faaz, Halemoon 
Khoobe, Owj Aramesh, Salem Nemisham...
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Role-Playing of these videos always been with 
models while she lived in Iran and she afraid 
of Arrested by police but then she figured out 
bigger problems with models that pretend-
ing to be her and make money out of it, that 
makes her to answer for it, so she just decided 
to show her in ( Salem Nemisham) video with 
a really different look than usual videos, so that 
makes the video more popular than the others.
so after 3 years she known with her face and 
after that her solo Hit was released (Yeki Mesle 
Man) and tuned to top1 of some Persian Tv 
channels,
SheryM’s debut studio album, Begin, witch 
was released first, with one song (Shabat Ran-
gi) on April 19, 2017.

Early life SheryM grew up in Tehran, Iran. She 
has described her ethnicity as a mix of “Per-
sian, Azeri, She was raised by her stepmother 
because her grand mother, step mother and 
for a while with her dad and just for a short 
time with her mother because when she was 
baby her parent divorced . She attended the 
Soodeh complex second high school in Mat 
but initially with a focus on mat while she was 
focused on learning music and play guitar and 
Opera singing.
SheryM aspired to train as a solo singer at 
the Bel canto orchestra, but she decided to 
change singing style to Pop music When she 
was 14, SheryM was recruited to join a elec-
tronic rap pop band, Digital sound.
2009 Career beginnings with Digital sound: 
SheryM’s singing career effectively began 
when she started out as a member and as the 
lead vocalist for the group called Digital sound. 

The band's music was produced by former 
Ashkan Juyandeh Poor, and as we mentioned 
before in next years she was also soloist of a 
big group in the name of
(Bel Canto) but when she straightly decided 
about pop music she left the group and con-
tinued with digital sound and more working on 
her own songs.

2013 producer Saeed Ansar find her and told 
SheryM, "You've got real talent, but I don't think 
you need the group, and he support her with 
good music that he made for her and for her 
features, so Within two years, she did shows 
through the Tv Shows and other countries in 
Persian community .
beside music she has to make money for living 
while singing for females is forbidden in Iran, 
so she just focused on fashion, she knew it pro-
fessional because of her father’s job, she stared 
it in January of 2009 when she also worked for 

L’oreal and study in Tehran conservatorium . 
Months later, SheryM released her first collec-
tion in her runway, called “Sherrymode”. she 
find it so successful so she continued this way 
with her own name and she achieve 2 fashion 
studios,

2016 After her successful solo song (Yeki 
Mesle Man) she find so many problems with 
Iran government just because of her fame, she 
left Iran and every thing that she made in it.
she moved in with her mother in Vienna, but 
seams nothing can’t stop her, so she just de-
cided to start again with fashion and comput-
ing her first album with many videos.

2017 
In this year she focus on the new solo music 
like Mobtala RezaRamyar & SheryM, Adat solo 
and Ghole alaki RezaRamyar & SheryM That 
these 3 really rocked as a hit also Ghole alaki 
was in Top 10 Chart of Radio Javan.
She recently realize Kaboos song with a beau-
tiful video as a Christmas gift to all the people 
in the world.
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